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Executive Summary
In March 2013, the Department of Environment, Community and Local Government introduced the
European Union (Household Food Waste and Bio-waste) Regulations 2013. These Regulations are
designed to promote the segregation and recovery of household food waste.
Contamination of the brown bin with non-compostable materials such as glass bottles, cans and
plastic bags is increasingly becoming an issue for the industry. A Cré survey of composting plants
processing brown bin material found some plants had contamination rates as high as 8, 9 and
14%. It is vital that this type of contamination is kept to a minimum in order for composting
facilities to produce quality compost and be able to fulfil the requirements of the National Compost
Quality Assurance Scheme. The education of households on how to use the brown bin correctly is
key to improving segregation practices. Therefore, the industry and the Government wish to
establish the best way to educate households on using the brown bin properly and avoiding
contamination. It was considered that best practice in other countries with long-established
collection systems could be of assistance in framing a national programme.
Following a review of best international practice, the main findings of this report are:
− A brown bin scheme must demonstrate the CCCs1 of source separation, which are ‘CLEAN,
COMFORTABLE and COMPACT’. To achieve high participation and low contamination rates in a
brown bin scheme. It was shown that the success was entirely due to the collection method
being easy and comfortable to use.
− Education alone cannot ensure the acceptance of a brown bin collection system by
householders.
− The key message to communicate to people is that there has to be no contamination in the
brown bin in order to produce high quality compost for garden use.
− Education must be engaging and must be direct and personal, showing local references and the
benefits (e.g. identifying local composting plants and providing samples of compost produced
from brown bin material). When people can relate to compost, they understand why it is
important to use the brown bin correctly in order to get quality compost which they can then
use in their own garden. People should not only be educated on how to use the brown bin, but
educated on the benefits and how to use quality compost in their own gardens.
− An effective way of controlling contamination is to encourage ‘peer pressure of householders’.
Bins which have been contaminated should not be collected and ‘red tagged’. This element of
‘peer pressure’ amongst householders can make red tags a successful enforcement option, i.e.
not wanting to have one’s bin marked as contaminated in front of the neighbours.
− The key to the success of a brown bin scheme is the provision of brown bin waste advisors
during the initial implementation phase. They help encourage participation and motivate people
to use the brown bin system.
After consultation with stakeholders, this report recommends a national brown bin education plan
for Ireland.
Ireland should have a national education programme which consists of a website, standardised
instruction leaflets on using the brown bin, which would also address frequently asked questions
(FAQs), contamination tags, the provision by waste collectors of kitchen caddies which have
information stickers on them, a school programme, and the provision of brown bin advisors.
The Department of Environment Community and Local Government will set up a small
contact/implementation group. This group’s remit will be to review this report’s findings and to
agree the content and format of the core messages for a brown bin awareness-raising campaign in
Ireland.

1

Ricci-Juergensen, M.; Favoino, E. (2013): How to plan and start separate collection—Two examples of an
urban and a rural situation. Seminar Proceedings Biowaste—Sofia 2013. Download from www.biowaste.eu
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1. Methodology
The methods of educating people to use the brown bin in Germany, Italy, Belgium, Austria, and the
Netherlands were reviewed for this report. These counties have a long track record in the separate
collection of food and garden waste. Most of the countries established brown bin collections in the
nineties. Further details of when the schemes began are presented in Appendix A.
Key people who were involved in establishing brown bin collections in these countries were
interviewed by phone or in person. Further details of those interviewed are included in Appendix B.
These people provided a limited amount of literature which had evaluated schemes.
From this review, the authors evaluated the tools used to educate householders on how to use the
schemes, to reduce contamination and to increase participation rates.
After consultation with stakeholders in Ireland, the author recommends a brown bin education plan
to be implemented in Ireland.
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2. Education and its limitations
The recommendation from the brown bin experts contacted during this report was that education in
the teaching sense did not and does not work. Imparting the ‘why’ and the ‘how’ of source
segregation does NOT mean that people will accept it and do it. The public relations chapter of the
publication Biobin Vienna2 confirms these experiences with ‘To understand the principle does not
mean to change permanently day-to-day behaviour’.
This is the real challenge of any education programme. In order to get brown bin collection
schemes successfully running in terms of effective participation and segregation quality, there is a
need to change the day-to-day behaviour of people. To achieve this, the key message for using a
brown bin needs to be become second nature to people. After the first implementation phase of the
brown bin scheme, it is important to remind people continuously of these key messages, otherwise,
as experience has shown elsewhere. When education programmes end after 3–4 years, the
contamination levels in the brown bin increase.
Education must be engaging and must be direct and personal, showing local references and the
benefits (e.g. identifying local composting plants and providing samples of compost produced from
brown bin material). When people can relate to compost, they understand why it is important to
use the brown bin correctly in order to get quality compost which they could use in their own
garden.
The way in which education on brown bin systems is provided should not be based on traditional
teaching methods but should consist of the elements outlined below:
Table 2: Elements of education programmes for effective separate collection
Key Elements

1. Information
2. Consultation
3. Motivation/acceptance
4. Control
5. Confirmation of good behaviour

Examples
Instruction leaflet on using the brown bin
Face-to-face consultation–brown bin advisors
Show samples of quality compost made from
uncontaminated brown bin material
Contamination tags
Article in local newspaper on contamination rate
and details on how to buy compost

If a brown bin education programme does not consist of all of the elements noted above, it will fail.
Education does not mean simply imparting information and subsequently confirming its practice
(elements 1 and 5 only). Experience also shows that insufficient education can lead to nonparticipation/acceptance. If people do not understand how to use a brown bin scheme, they will not
accept it and will protest by putting the wrong waste into the brown bin, leading to high
contamination rates.
Ultimately, the householder will require a scheme which demonstrates the CCCs3 of source
separation, namely ‘CLEAN, COMFORTABLE and COMPACT’.
Clean means the use of paper or compostable bags in the kitchen caddy. This is comfortable,
because only the bags are presented for kerbside collection. Little kitchen caddies/buckets do not
need a lot of space in the kitchen which meets the requirement for a compact system. People tend
to prefer grey-coloured kitchen caddies as they are a neutral colour.
This approach was the key for the success of the brown bin schemes in Italy and Spain. In Italy,
food waste is collected in compostable bags on a weekly basis. This has resulted in a system which
is very user friendly because it is clean and has no odours, maggots or flies. As a result, it is easier
to convince people to use the system and has reduced the need for an education programme.
It is unlikely that an uncomfortable or unusable collection system will be accepted by the
householder, regardless of the extent of education provided.
2

3

Amlinger, F. (1993): “Biotonne Wien—Theorie und Praxis (Biobin Vienna—Theory and Practice)”, edited by
Magistratsabteilung 48—Stadtreinigung und Fuhrpark, Wien—ISBN 3–7031–0686–7
Ricci-Juergensen, M.; Favoino, E. (2013): How to plan and start separate collection—Two examples of an
urban and a rural situation. Seminar Proceedings Biowaste—Sofia 2013. Download from www.biowaste.eu
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Figure 1: Bucket with compostable bag insert/liner
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3. Target Groups
The most important target groups for education, information and communication on brown bin
schemes are:
Householders
Householders need to be provided with clear and straightforward message on using the brown bin.
Ideally householders should be educated with as much face-to-face education as possible (e.g.
brown bin advisors).
It is vital that householders understand the reasons why they are going to the effort to separate
out their food waste for brown bin collections, i.e. to produce high quality compost. Good quality
compost produced from brown bin material leads to a positive image of brown bin recycling.
In Austria and Belgium, the approach is not alone to educate people on how to use the brown bin,
but to educate people on the benefits and how to use quality compost in their own gardens. This
demonstrates to people why they have to use the brown bin correctly in order to get high quality
compost.
Children/schools/teachers
Children are a group which is the most effective to encourage brown bin use in the long term.
Children will educate their parents repeatedly and develop their own environmental awareness for
the future. According to experiences in Italy, typically less than 20% of households have children in
school, so the actual population coverage is low. For this reason, the education programme in a
school needs to be repeated every year.
Common educational tools for schools are:
Complete teaching units;
Composting plant visits;
Home composting units for the schools;
Presentations by the brown bin waste advisors (implementation year), and
Toys and paint books with brown bin theme for primary school.

−
−
−
−
−

Management companies for multi-story buildings
Management companies can encourage residents in apartments/flats to participate in local brown
bin schemes.
Currently, encouraging concierges to adopt a brown bin system in their building is a subject of
focus in Italy and Germany. Currently, there are initiatives to get large urbanised cities to adopt a
brown bin system (e.g. Milan, Italy; Berlin, Munich, and Hamburg in Germany).
Hamburg intends to become the most environmentally friendly city in Germany. The city has
developed a special education programme managed by eight specialised waste advisors who
support management companies and concierges in the following ways:
− By presenting information at tenant meetings focusing on the problems and solutions;
− By providing appropriate education for tenants, and
− By recommending container types, size and locations for each building—not only for bio-waste
but for all waste.
In 2010, a pilot project in Hamburg with 150 tenants showed surprisingly positive results in
adopting a brown bin system. It resulted in high participation and low contamination rates. It was
shown that the success was entirely due to the collection method being easy and comfortable to
use.
The management of separate collections of waste in high rise buildings/apartments requires a
special approach as confirmed by Austrian, German and Italian experiences. The main issue to
begin with was the resistance of the concierges/management companies to engage. Reasons given
were space, odours, hygiene problems, low quality segregation, social class of tenants, building
location, and the availability of on-site infrastructure.
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Local Authorities
Local Authorities must be convinced that the brown bin system works without any difficulty. Only
when they are convinced will they promote the system to householders. The implementation of a
new brown bin collection scheme is a significant challenge. Central Government tends to issue
policy on it and then Local Authorities are tasked with implementing it. Local Authorities may lack
knowledge on brown bin schemes and need to be educated. This is in order to manage a brown bin
scheme and so they can answer queries about it when confronted with scepticism from people
about such schemes.
The lack of education of Local Authorities can be overcome with regional workshops for Local
Authorities.
Brown bin advisors/bin roll-out team
The key to the success of a brown bin system is the use of brown bin advisors. They help
encourage participation and motivate people to use the brown bin system. They achieve this
through face-to-face contact with householders, explaining how to use the system and answering
any questions, problems or complaints which the householder may have. The provision of brown
bin advisors is costly but effective.
Brown bin advisors are a requirement in Germany, Austria and Italy. In some cases,
students/interns are given temporary jobs for the initial implementation phase of the brown bin
where most of the educational needs are required. For example, Vienna had four waste advisors in
1991 and forty in 1992 during the roll-out of the brown bin.
Implementation starts with the roll-out of the bins. During the start of the implementation phase
the brown bin advisors role is to announce in local media the imminent roll-out of the brown bin
system, the start date and the reasons for it. The education of people starts during this initial two
to three month period.
The role of a Brown bin Advisor during the implementation phase includes:
− Education of bin men collecting waste;
− Operation of a hotline;
− Organising events;
− Providing information to the local news media, and
− Visits of households
Post implementation, the advisor may be involved in:
− Operating the helpline (telephone, email) for source separation/brown bin problems and home
composting problems;
− Organising an annual compost day at one of the recycling centres or at the compost site;
− Preparing articles for the local newspaper and radio, mainly in spring and in autumn
(addressing the success, or otherwise, of the brown bin collection in the previous year, the
quality of the compost and use of the local compost products in the garden), and
− Visiting households in areas where contamination is high.
The role of the brown bin advisor is further detailed in Appendix B.
Bin men
Bin men can educate people while collecting the brown bin. However, they must be given
consistent information to pass on to householders. Contamination in brown bins is commonly
controlled by waste-collection bin men. They do a visual inspection of the contents in the bin and if
there is a lot of contamination, they do not collect it. They then put a red tag on the bin which
explains why the bin was not collected.
Foreign residents
Information on the brown bin system must be provided in different languages to cater for different
nationalities. WRAP food waste collection trials suggest that contamination of bins was highest in
less affluent areas or households where residents did not have English as their first language
(WRAP, 20094). The use of icons is highly recommended in all leaflets.

4

WRAP, June 2009. Evaluation of the WRAP separate food waste collection trials
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4. Implementation of brown bin schemes
4.1

Timing of Implementing

The time to start a brown bin awareness programme is not advisable during the summer months
and Christmas. The reasons are:
− Summer: Holiday season and hot period with odours, maggots and flies; and
− Winter:
Christmas season is a period of low interest in collection and education.
The implementation campaign should be designed for a six to eight month period. The
recommended timeframe and actions are outlined in Table 2.
Table 2. Recommended timeframe and actions

Timeframe
2 to 3 months before roll out
For next 3 -4months—the roll-out phase

Action
Start education/PR campaign
Focus on acceptances, motivation and
handling
Control and confirmation of good segregation

1 to 2 months aftercare

After the implementation phase, there will be a reduced education programme for householders. It
is recommended that there is at least 70% the initial budget for second year and 30% for the third
year.
However, experience has shown that when the education programmes finishes after 3–4 years, the
contamination levels will increase in brown bin systems.
WRAP5 found the amount of food waste produced for collection by householders, in the majority of
cases, dropped by the second half of the trial. This represents the need for continuing
communication with householders and promoting of the service if householder interest is to be held
and participation kept high.
Therefore, it is important that there is a continuous education programme after the implementation
phase and a budget should be allocated for this.
Education and implementation of a brown bin system should be started in high-income
neighbourhoods. This will demonstrate success to other neighbourhoods and other social economic
classes where it might be more complicated to implement a brown bin scheme.
4.2

Cost of education campaign

The significance of an education budget should not be understated. An education plan ensures the
success of a brown bin scheme. Below is an estimate on a typical brown bin awareness campaign is
based on figures from Germany, Italy and the Netherlands.
The estimated cost per person per year is as follows:
− Kitchen caddy (if 2.8 persons/household): €0.5—1 (once)
− Implementation campaign in large cities
€0.5—1
− Follow up in large cities
€0.2 -0.3
− Implementation campaign in small cities
€1—2
− Continuous follow up in small cities
€0.5—1
The costs above includes the extra staff (brown bin advisors) required during the implementation
phase.
It is important to have a budget for reminding the public on how to use the brown bin in
subsequent years. Continuous education and information help change people’s behaviour.

5

WRAP, June 2009. Evaluation of the WRAP separate food waste collection trials
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5. Most successful education tools
After reviewing the limited literature available and interviewing the key experts in The Netherlands,
Italy, Austria, Belgium, and Germany, the following have been found to be the most successful
educational tools for brown bin schemes:
• Posters for the announcement of the implementation steps of a brown bin scheme. The poster
can be in public buildings (AO size – 841mm × 1189mm) and in local newspapers.
• Flyers of a basic nature using icons indicating what should and should not be in the bin, how to
segregate in the kitchen and how to use the brown bin.
• Kitchen caddies with information stickers. Stickers should contain icons of what waste is
acceptable in the bins and what waste was not. They should be stuck onto the kitchen caddies as
this is the first point of contact householders have with the service. They serve as a permanent
reminder of how to use the service appropriately, allowing no excuse for contaminated bins. In
this way, stickers are very effective but also can be cost effective; if they are stuck onto the bins
before the bins are deployed to households.
• Brown bin waste advisors informing people during the rolling out the new bins.
• Meetings/events with stakeholders/opinion leaders/residents at markets, town halls and at
other gathering points and events. It is important that samples of compost made from brown bin
material be available for people to see at these public meetings. This demonstrates to people
why it is important to use the brown bin correctly to produce quality compost.
• Primary schools are provided with a programme and lesson plans on the use of brown bins.
• Hotline - After 15 years of brown bin collection in Belgium, people still ring the hotline.
• FAQ leaflets for waste advisors, collection teams and the public
• New digital media: email hotline, videos on YouTube on how to fill bins, website, SMS/App
service on bin collection date. The digital media evolution since the nineties makes
communication easier and cheaper (PDFs for download, films, etc.) and local information is more
readily available (via relevant websites).
These tools can support or supplement the face-to-face contact which is vital to get people
changing their behaviour in their day-to-day life. The provision of enough human resources by
means of brown bin waste advisors is still key for the successful implementation of brown bin
schemes.
Further examples of educational materials are included in Appendix C.
Case Study: Successful educational tools in Germany
In 2000, the German Environmental Fund (Bundesstiftung Umwelt, Osnabrück) compiled a report
(Fricke et al., 20006) based on a questionnaire on the optimisation of separate collection of biowaste in Germany.
The questionnaire was sent to 419 German public authorities responsible for waste management.
One of the questions asked was ‘How efficient were the different promotional activities used during
the implementation of the brown bin scheme?’ The results are shown in Figure 2 below.
The results showed the following trends:
Visits to households by waste advisors was considered a ‘very efficient’ promotional tool.

6

Fricke, Prof. Dr. K.; Dewald, W.; Einzmann, U.; Idelmann, M.; Kellner-Aschenbrenner, K.; Niesar, M.;
Final report of a German wide questionnaire for the optimisation of separate collection of biowaste, Report
contracted by the German Environmental Fund (Bundesstiftung Umwelt), Osnabrück
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The top four combined efficient/very efficient promotional tools were:
− Dissemination of information brochures;
− Press releases;
− Mayor’s letter to citizens, and
− Visits to households by waste advisors.
−

Figure 2: Results of the German public authorities questionnaire
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6. Key message to communicate
The key message to communicate to people is: There has to be no contamination in the brown bin
in order to produce high quality compost to use in your garden.
6.1

Feedback on contamination

The two main methods for communicating contamination levels are:
1. Bin men providing direct feedback to household using red tags on bins which are contaminated,
and
2. Composting sites providing feedback back to waste collectors on collection routes which are
contaminated.
Feedback of contamination in brown bin to householders
Contamination in brown bins is commonly controlled by waste-collection bin men. They do a visual
inspection of the contents in the bin and if there is a lot of contamination, they do not collect it.
They then put a red tag on the bin which explains why the bin was not collected. The householder
should get a visit from the waste advisor too.
This is the most effective way to control contamination is to provide feedback to the householder
on their contamination levels to change their behaviour.
People who contaminate their brown bin should get a yellow card or red card attached to their bin
(see Figure 3 on next page). The yellow tag provides tips on reducing contamination in the brown
bin and the bin is still collected. The red tag means that the bin is too heavily contaminated and
will not be collected.
An element of ‘peer pressure’ amongst householders can make red tags a successful enforcement
option, i.e. not wanting to have one’s bin marked as contaminated in front of the neighbours.
Despite any embarrassment caused with the red tags, it has proven more effective than reeducation.
Promoting results of contamination rates to householders
It is very important to make the results of the brown bin collection contamination rates known to
the public. This is mainly done through articles in local newspapers in spring and autumn. These
articles report results of the collected bio-waste or the results of a competition between the
municipalities in the catchment area of a composting plant, as evaluated by the plant upon receipt
of the brown bin material.
This information on contamination rate can be combined with the advertisement for the sale or use
of quality compost produced from brown bin material.
Feedback of contamination in brown bin from compost sites to waste collectors
Enforcement measures may also be employed by composting sites which treat the collected brown
bin material to avoid high levels of contamination. The collection route where the brown bin
material was collected is noted, so the area if known where additional education is required if the
contamination levels are high.
Once the brown bin material is unloaded at the composting site it will be visually checked and
given a grading for contamination levels. If the material is declared to be a grade which cannot be
treated at the composting facility and must instead be sent to landfill, in this circumstance the
waste collector will be charged for the cost. In this way, it places a stimulus on the waste collector
to clamp down on contamination by householders.
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Step 2: ‘Red Card’ hook or sticker.
The bin will not be emptied because of
repeated cases of contamination.

Step 1: ‘Yellow card’ with sorting hints as
education

‘Red Card’ information can include
information such as:
Your segregation quality is again
insufficient.
−
We did not empty the bin because of
contamination.
What can be done?
− Take out the contamination, or
− Bring the bin to the waste management site
at €x additional cost, or
− Pay for the additional cost for the brown bin
with the contamination to be collected with
the residual waste.

Figure 3: Feedback and education on insufficient sorting
Other methods of controlling contamination
Some countries have other methods to control contamination as follows:
− In some areas of Germany, when contamination levels increase to critical levels, the brown bin
is collected by vehicles with a metal detector called the ‘Waste Sheriff’ (See Figure 4). The
metal detector gives an overall indicator of impurities before acceptance and affected bins will
not be emptied. These households will be visited by waste advisors. Often the announcement
that the ‘Waste Sheriff’ will be in a certain part of the municipality in the local newspaper is
enough improve the quality, and
− Transparent compostable bags are used in Spain and Italy as contaminates can be seen and
the bag is not collected.

Figure 4: The white panel at back of the truck is the metal detector (Waste Sheriff)
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6.2

Closed loop cycle- brown bin to compost

The public image of the final compost product influences the quality of segregation and the level of
contamination in brown bins.
It is important to demonstrate that the brown bin material is composted. Otherwise the general
public may ask ‘Why should I sort if all the waste ends up in the landfill?’ This will undermine the
quality of source segregation. This was an issue in the Netherlands where the composting plant
was up to 150 kilometres away. Because the material was not composted locally, people were
suspicious as to what happening to the material. This was not helped with the fact people could not
get compost made from the brown bin material.
This problem cannot be addressed by education alone. It needs to be supplement by giving the
public samples of compost produced from brown bin material.
Bad contamination experiences in Germany have led to the approach of marketing quality assured
compost, while at the same time introducing a brown bin education campaign in a certain area.
They introduced a compost product label (e.g. on the kitchen caddy) with a local touch (e.g.
‘Witzenhausen Gold’ for the compost produced in the city of Witzenhausen). This allows the
residents to ‘connect’ with the end-product and feel that it is ‘my compost’. This prevents
contamination because residents do not want to have contaminants in their gardens from compost.
Educating the public on the benefits, quality and use of quality assured compost is very important
to help them understand the importance of keeping the brown bin free from contamination.
In educating people, it is important to choose the right words. You should use residues/recyclables
instead of waste/refuse. No one wants to spread waste in their garden or eat vegetables grown on
waste.
During the implementation phase of the brown bin roll-out, it should coincide with marketing
compost for sale, which was manufactured from brown bin materials.

BlühendeCoffee
Kaffeefilter
Blooming
Filters

For our soil

Figure 5:
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Poster for BUS STOPS in Germany—intended for the end of the implementation phase. The
Compost Quality Assurance Scheme logo is under the word Kompost.
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7. Brown bin education plan for Ireland
The author prepared a draft brown bin education plan for Ireland. Stakeholders were consulted at a
meeting hosted by the Department of Environment, Community and Local Government and were
asked for feedback via email. After reviewing the comments, the elements of an education plan
were prepared (Table 3).
The Department of Environment Community and Local Government will set up a small
contact/implementation group. This group’s remit will be to review this report’s findings and to
agree the content and format of the core messages for a brown bin awareness-raising campaign in
Ireland.
Table 3: Brown bin education plan for Ireland
Educational tools
Brown bin waste advisors during the
implementation phase

Comments
A pilot is recommended to be
conducted to determine if the
provision
of
this
service
is
applicable in Ireland.

Primary schools

Schools programme in other
countries will be reviewed and a
programme for Ireland is
recommended.

A programme for primary schools should be developed
and be part of curriculum. This would include an
educational film on how to use a brown bin, how it is
composted and how to use compost.
The programme should be promoted to green schools.

Videos on how to use the bin and
how it is composted should be
provided on a schools section on a
website.

Secondary schools
More advanced programme for the transition year:
conduct food waste audits of school canteen,
grow food with compost, and
visit compost site
Phone hotline
−

Waste collectors should provide
their own hotline. It is important all
staff managing the hotline are
trained on how to answer queries
on the brown bin.

for information, problems and complaints

Adverts on local radio shows

Regional stakeholders (e.g. waste
collector and Local Authorities)
should provide this.

National website

A national website as a source of
information should be developed.

−
−
−
−

Contains YouTube clip on how to use brown bin;
FAQs;
Link to www.stopfoodwaste.ie and
List of what can go into brown bin.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Cré will produce a set of standard
FAQs will be prepared which should
be adopted by the waste collectors.

Teaser leaflet sent to householder before delivery
of the brown bin

Cré will produce a generic digital
copy for waste collectors to brand
and print.

-

Introducing the service
How to use the brown bin
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Information leaflet
To go with brown bin when delivered to the house:
− Contact details for queries;
− FAQs;
− How to use the brown bin, and
− This would include details on compost and its use.

Cré will produce a generic digital
copy for waste collectors to brand
and print.

Contamination warning tag

Cré will produce a digital copy of a
red tag for waste collectors to
brand and print.

Kitchen caddy with sticker about suitable brown bin
materials

Cré will produce a digital copy for
waste collectors to brand and print.
All waste collectors should be
providing a kitchen caddy to each
household.

Local authority letter to households on their
obligations

In Germany, a letter of an official
such as the town Mayor on a
proposed new brown bin scheme is
an effective tool. In Ireland, Local
Authorities could produce a generic
letter which would be delivered by
the waste collectors.

Exhibitions/meetings

Pop-up stands will be designed by
Cré. Local Authorities can print
them.

Mobile exhibition for meetings, education events and
information at public places (markets, public buildings,
supermarkets). It should include information about
compost and its successful use.

Workshop for Local Authorities on the sector
/brown bin
Delivered to regional groups of Local Authorities. It
would include a site visit to a brown bin composting
plant.
A two-hour workshop for collectors in a region
−
−

Introduce the regulations
Explain the awareness campaign

Local Authorities and waste
collectors should conduct the
exhibitions.
It is recommended that it is
organised by Local Authorities and
presentations from Cré and
Department of Environment.

It is recommended that it is
organised by Local Authorities and
include presentations from Cré.

Challenges to implementing brown bin education programme in Ireland
In many European countries, Local Authorities own the waste and provide the collection service or
have it tendered out to one collector.
In countries where Local Authorities own the waste management system and there is only one
collector, it is easier to have a successful brown bin scheme. This is because the Local Authority
can standardise the type of collection scheme/messages/education on brown bin collection in the
region.
In Ireland, we have a free market and this makes it more difficult to implement a standardised
brown bin scheme, as collectors use different type of bins, some providing food waste only
collections, and many having different charging mechanisms.
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For the same reason, implementing a national education programme will be challenging and will
require cooperation from many stakeholders such as:
− Assistance by Local Authorities to waste collectors on raising awareness of brown schemes in
the area;
− Commitment by waste collectors to use the standardise messages/tools and to provide a
quality service;
− Commitment from the composting plants to provide assistance to collectors and Local
Authorities in raising awareness;
− Enforcement of the Household Food Waste Regulations by Local Authorities, and
− Use of educational tools by teachers.
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Appendix A- Details of the experts consulted

The literature review carried out for this study was supplemented with interviews with experts who
were involved in implementing separate collection systems on a national level in the countries in
the Table below.
Table: Background on countries reviewed
Expert

Country

Florian Amlinger
Johanna Leutgöb

Austria

Background of the brown bin scheme
in each country
Established 1991–1996
Participation rate in rural areas up to
60%, in cities up to 85%.

Kristel Vandenbroek

Belgium/Flanders

Established 1991–2000
Separate collection including home
composting is above 70% participation
rate.

Prof. Dr W. Bidlingmaier
Josef Barth

Germany

Established 1992—2000
First phase, up to 65% of municipalities
and 55% of the population,
Restarted in 2013 with mandatory biowaste collection until 2015.

Enzo Favoino
Marco Ricci

Italy

Established 1992-ongoing at the moment
in the south and big cities. E.g. Veneto
has 90% of the municipalities taking part
and of them 80% of the participation rate
of householders.

Gijs van Bezooijen, engineer

Netherlands

Established 1993—1998
Around 80% participation

KEB Compost—Consulting & Development
Florian Amlinger is Chief Editor of the book Biobin Vienna which analysed the roll-out and the
implementation of the separate collection and home composting of the City of Vienna. He
contributed in many Austria regions to implementation activities of separate collection of bio and
garden waste with local and regional authorities
Eco Counselling, Vienna
Johanna Leutgöb has worked for 25 year in the environmental consultancy Die Umweltberatung
(Eco Counselling) which managed and accompanied lot of implementation campaigns of separate
collection in Austria by means of campaigns, events, education, and training.
VLACO vzw
Kristel Vandenbroek worked at the Flemish Public Waste Organisation OVAM during the
implementation of the first master plan for vegetable, fruit and garden waste (vfg waste) and
green waste (1991–1995) and the second master plan after 1995 intended to establishing separate
collection and home composting in the municipalities. The first master plan led to the foundation of
the Flemish organisation for the promotion of composting and compost use VLACO where Kristel
has worked up to the present.
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Prof. Dr W. Bidlingmaier
Former professor of the University of Weimar was involved in several separate collection projects in
practice and scientifically during the start-up phase in the nineties in Germany. He is the chief
editor of the CD-Rom on ‘Status of separate collection‘ which was issued parallel to the Jubilee ‘20
years brown bin in Germany‘ in 2003.
INFORMA compost consultants
Josef Barth was Executive Director of the German Compost Quality Assurance Organisation during
the implementation period of source separation in Germany and the respective quality discussion
and development of the compost quality assurance scheme. He contributed in the last 20 years to
various EU source separation studies through his consultancy INFORMA.
Working group on composting and integrated waste management
Scuola Agraria del Parco di Monza
Enzo Favoino and Marco Ricci are key experts for the implementation of bio-waste separate
collection in Italy and abroad e.g. Spain and UK for more than 10 years—most recently for the city
of Milan, Italy.
Dutch waste processing association NVRD
Gijs van Bezooijen
Gijs van Bezooijen was director of the Dutch Waste Procession Association from 1991 to 2004 and
Member of the Government authority and industry which implemented the separate collection of
vegetable fruit and garden waste under to a national action plan in the years 1993 to 1997.
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Appendix B - Duties of brown bin advisors
Implementation phase
During the start of implementation phase the brown bin advisors role is to announce in local media
the imminent roll-out of the brown bin system, the start date and the reasons for it. The education
of people starts during this initial two to three month period.
Implementation starts with the roll-out of the bins. Often this is done only in pilot projects in parts
of the city and therefore can take many months.
The advisors need to develop the residents’ confidence in the whole system. Therefore, they need
excellent communication and public relations skills as well as knowledge of the technical aspects of
composting.
Their duties during this phase:








Adaption of information for local situations such as:
− collection calendars;
− guidelines on using bins;
− national brown bin promotional information, and
− Waste advisors can help to find a slogan/message with a local connection (composting
plant) to which people can relate. This is key for implementation success and acceptance of
the system. For example, This can be done by means of a compost product label (e.g. on
the kitchen caddy) with a local touch (e.g. ‘Dublin Gold’) for the compost produced in the
city of Dublin
Preparation of a mobile exhibition
Education of bin men collecting waste
− This is quite important because of their regular contact with people.
Providing information to the local news media
− They can provide information at different stages during the roll-out to local newspapers and
radio stations.
Visits of households
Brown bin advisors can inform and educate people on typical questions listed below:
− Can emissions from the bin be dangerous?
− Can I put meat and bones in the brown bin?
− Can I use my brown bin together with my neighbour?
− Do I need to clean the brown bins?
− Do I need to participate if I am doing home composting?
− How and where is the brown bin material recycled?
− How can I avoid maggots, flies and odours?
− Tips for sorting in the kitchen (e.g. wrapping in paper keeps caddy and bin clean, no plastic
bags in the bin! Clear message which contaminants endanger quality, use and market for
compost)
− What does it cost?
− What is the size of the bin?
− What should be in the bin?
− When will it be rolled out and how often will be the bin be emptied?
− Where the bin be placed? (not in the sun!).
− Why bother with a separate collection?

A list of FAQs should be compiled. These can be used for the education of all parties (hot line
operators, bin men, brown bin advisors) who are in direct contact with householders.




Operation of a hotline
− The hotline can answer queries around all aspects of the brown bin, composting, compost
use, and home composting.
Organising Events
The brown bin advisors will have responsibility for organising information events in the
following target groups:
− Apartment blocks;
− Other groups (clubs, scouts, horticulture clubs);
− Schools, and
− Waste departments officials in the Local Authorities who often have negative opinions, e.g.
that brown bin systems do not work.
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Coordination of the information flow
Brown bin advisors will coordinate information between all interested parties such as Local
Authorities, waste collection companies, PR agencies, media and householders.

Post-implementation phase
In the post-implementation phase there is still a need for brown bin advisors but the number can
be reduced. For example in Germany, the average is one waste advisor (covers all waste streams
including commercial waste) per 20,000 people.
In Germany, the duties of the waste advisor, during this phase, are:
− Education and provision of information to commercial food producers;
− Operate the helpline (telephone, email) for source separation/brown bin problems and home
composting problems;
− Organise an annual compost day at one of the recycling centres or at the compost site;
− Prepare articles for the local newspaper and radio, mainly in spring and in autumn (addressing
the success, or otherwise, of the brown bin collection in the last year, the quality of the
compost and use of the local compost products in the garden);
− Provision of information to landscaping enterprises which generate garden waste;
− Support schools by providing presentations or accompany school classes on study tours of
composting plants;
− Visit households in areas where contamination is high, and
− Where householders can apply to the Local Authority for exemption from brown bin collection
and instead propose to carry out home composting, the advisor would check the application
and Google Earth to see (or visit the location) if the householder has an actual back garden for
home composting.
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Appendix C- Example of education tools
Teaser leaflet (A5 size—sent to households 4–6 weeks before getting bin)
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Instruction leaflet supplied with brown bin on how to use it
(A5 size—6 pages)
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Italian poster for the announcement of a
separate collection

Final Report
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Design of a sticker (bins/buckets), for a flyer (to households) and for posters in the entrance
area of high-rise buildings and the recycling compartments in five (5) languages to educate on
separate bio-waste collection in Germany.

Examples of contamination tags
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The collection personel tick the box with the type
of contaminants they found.
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Electronic Media Tools
Websites
www.oxford.gov.uk/PageRender/decER/Foodwasterecycling.htm
www.hungry-harry.co.uk/
www.recycleforcalderdale.org/FoodWasteRecycling/
www.getitsorted.org/food-waste/
www2.wolverhampton.gov.uk/environment/waste_recycling2/food_waste_recycling/food_waste_re
cycling_what_is_the_new_service.htm
http://compost4fun.recyclenow.com/
http://getitsorted.squarespace.com/milton-keynes/

U tubes
Bio-waste collection and treatment
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDJ4sdi4-VA
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VdvED2ruiQ
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City of Fürth —Clean material for the brown bin www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y02Ch0D9Mu0
www.youtube.com/watch?v=71sC10B2g00
Catalunya
Our waste, our responsibility (2/4)- Separate Collection in Barcelona
/youtube/Vy-7Js31Z1c
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VcnRpHfMiQ&feature=g-vrec
www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvxbWc0snxc
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VcnRpHfMiQ
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vmsunNMWPo
www.vasyd.se/en/wastemanagement/waste_sorting/food_waste/Pages/default.aspx

Apps

APP on the collection dates/schedule for the different bins for smart phones. The
individual household is identified by a selection of the municipality and the street out of two lists in
the App. See Tonnenticker (bin app) at www.awg-waf.de/index.php?id=366

Educational tools for schools
The attached example is from the waste management department of the City of Nuremberg ASN,
Germany, on ‘all about waste’ for schools and kindergartens.
www.nuernberg.de/internet/abfallwirtschaft/abfallberatung.html ND
www.nuernberg.de/imperia/md/asn/dokumente/asn-11–004_schulbrosch__re_miniweb.pdf
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Action 1: There is the offer ‘We visit your school or kindergarten’ and help with
‘Education units, information and advice’.
Education unit 1 for primary and nursery schools/kindergartens (duration 1 to 2 hours):
‘Waste separation with the waste monsters‘
With the help of all waste monster puppet kids are learning to distinguish waste like plastic, metal,
paper, bio-waste etc. and to allocate them to the right bin.
Education unit 2 for primary schools/class 3 to 5 (duration 4 hours):
‘How to become a waste expert‘
At three learning stations the school kids develop the topics:
- waste separation and composting
- the organic loop for bio-waste and the problem of metals and contaminants
- materials for recycling centres and waste prevention
Education unit 3 for secondary schools/class 3 to 9 (duration 4 hours):
‘More brain—less waste‘
There are lessons with the introduction and practical development of the waste problem, of
separation, treatment, recycling and prevention of waste. School kids separate waste actively and
interview citizens about their behaviour when it comes to separation, recycling and prevention. All
is used to develop own ideas by the school kids on waste and recycling.
Action 2: Cooperation projects of the city’s waste management department with a local
museum for children
‘Gold in waste—discover the treasures’
In small groups, children can explore for 1.5 to 2.5 hours the hidden treasures in waste, why it is
important to separate waste and to avoid it especially packaging. The treasure-hunt includes a
station, e.g. with computer recycling and a microscope where the children can detect how microorganisms degrading the bio-waste.
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Action 3: Rental of media-boxes for the developing of lessons
Boxes are offered for kindergartens and schools with flyers, stickers, toys, plays, paint books and
other education tools. Participation and advice by the waste advisors is possible for optimisation of
waste separation there.
Action 4: Excursions organised by the waste advisors
To the recycling centres, the compost site, a waste incineration, or a landfill. At the compost site,
the children can experience, how the delivered bio- and garden-waste is transformed into compost
and which contaminants can be avoided by means of proper separation.

Page in a paint book about separate collection and composting for primary school kids
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